Content Creation Internship ( MFFCC2906)

Apply here

Start date
Flexible
Duration
6 months

Role
This is an exciting opportunity for a talented, creative student keen to gain hands on
experience producing photographs and videos for this established host. Mentored throughout,
you will be given early responsibility to showcase your skills in producing professional output
for marketing materials, brochures, and videos for the company’s YouTube channel. For the
selected candidate, this placement could be a career defining move.

Tasks


Produce videos for host TV YouTube channel, including filming and editing



Assist in producing a creative strategy to present our products and services for print and
digital marketing

(B2 onwards)



Photograph all aspects of the business including show homes, development sites and
commercial buildings

Location



Photograph projects in progress including contracting, plant and development



Capture lifestyle images, direct and manage photoshoots



Capture creative photography for marketing our brand



Photograph the workforce for internal staff newsletter



Use Adobe Creative Suite to edit photographs



Image editing using Photoshop



Uploading photos to website, social media and other platforms

Languages
Good spoken and written
English levels are required

Gloucester
The historic city of Gloucester
is a fascinating and diverse
place to explore, from cobbled
streets and independent
shops to green spaces,
designer shopping, and
unbelievable historic
architecture. Hosting a
premiership rugby team and a
great nightlife, this buzzing city
has something to suit all
tastes.
Are you eligible?
Are you a registered student?
Or
Are you eligible to participate
in the Erasmus+ programme?
Benefits
See website for details of all
ESPA benefits. For all
internships over 6 months,
additional benefits will be
paid. Details available at
interview.

Phone: +44 1225 430641

Personal Skills


Studying for a degree in photography, videography, media studies or similar creative
subject



IT literate, good knowledge of word, Adobe creative suite



Enthusiastic and self-motivated individual with a passion to excel



Ability to work on own and as part of a team



Proactive and able to take initiative



Excellent spoken English



Excellent communication skills

The Host Company
This host is a second-generation family construction business with a heritage of over 50 years
having divisions in development (new homes and retirement villages), contracting, plant hire,
farming, and leisure. The business’ mission is Building for a Better Future, offering quality
homes that are different
from the mass housebuilder. With strong core
values www.espauk.com
including
Email: apply@espauk.com
Website:
integrity and customer focus, this expanding company is looking to build on its successes and
reputation

